### INDIVIDUAL INSTRUMENTS

#### Flute
- **Christmas Jazzin’ About for Flute**
  - Classic Christmas Hits
  - By Pam Wedgwood
  - Book: $13.25
  - CD: 12-05751586X
- **Jazz Flute Studies**
  - By James Rae
  - Book: $12.25
  - CD: 12-057526454
- **Jazz Sessions for Flute**
  - Arr. Alexander L’Estrange
  - Book & CD: $13.80
  - CD: 12-057523048

#### Clarinet
- **Artie Shaw’s Jazz Technic**
  - Book One – Scales & Exercises...
  - $7.95
  - CD: 00-EL9506
- **Really Easy Jazzin’ About: Fun Pieces for Clarinet**
  - By Pam Wedgwood
  - Book: $13.25
  - CD: 12-057520979

#### Saxophone
- **Christmas Jazzin’ About for Saxophone**
  - Classic Christmas Hits
  - By Pam Wedgwood
  - Book: $13.25
  - CD: 12-057515851
- **Jazz Clarinet Studies**
  - By James Rae
  - Book: $12.25
  - CD: 12-057526462
- **Jazzin’ About: Fun Pieces for Clarinet / Tenor Sax**
  - By Pam Wedgwood
  - Book (Elementary): $13.25
  - CD: 12-057512739
- **Progressive Jazz Studies for B-Flat Clarinet**
  - By James Rae
  - Book 2 (Intermediate): $12.25
  - CD: 12-057516572
- **Really Easy Jazzin’ About: Fun Pieces for Clarinet**
  - By Pam Wedgwood
  - Book: $12.25
  - CD: 12-057520987

#### Oboe
- **Really Easy Jazzin’ About: Fun Pieces for Oboe**
  - By Pam Wedgwood
  - Book: $12.25
  - CD: 12-05752124X

#### Bassoon
- **Really Easy Jazzin’ About: Fun Pieces for Bassoon**
  - By Pam Wedgwood
  - Book (Elementary): $13.25
  - CD: 12-05752138X

---

**Levels for performance pieces are indicated in parenthesis ( ).**

---

**All prices in US$. Not all titles are available in all countries due to copyright restrictions. Prices and availability subject to change without notice.**
Jazz Saxophone Studies
By James Rae
Book (Elementary to Late Intermediate) ..................................$12.25 10-0571526470
Jazz Sessions for Alto Saxophone
Art. Alexander ’ t Estrange
Book & CD ..........................$13.80 12-057152503X
The Jazz Style of John Coltrane
A Musical and Historical Perspective
By David Baker
Book ..............................................$15.99 00-SB99
The Jazz Style of Sonny Rollins (Tenor Saxophone)
A Musical and Historical Perspective
By David Baker
Book ..............................................$17.95 00-SB99
Jazzin’ About: Fun Pieces for Alto Saxophone
By Pam Wedgwood
Book (Elementary) ......................$13.25 10-05715054X
The Music of Bob Mintzer: Solo Transcriptions and Performing Artist Master Class CD
Transcr. Miles Osland
Saxophone Book & CD (Intermediate / Advanced)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------$25.99 00-0479B
The Music of Eric Marienthal:
Solo Transcriptions and Performing
Artist Master Class CD
Saxophone Book & CD (Intermediate / Advanced)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------$25.95 00-0508B
The Music of Joshua Redman
Solo Transcriptions (Tenor Saxophone)
Transcr. and ed. Trent Kynaston
Book ..............................................$19.95 00-SB970
No Harm, No Foul
By Gordon Goodwin
Saxophone Quintet / Rhythm Section
-----------------------------------------------------------------------$25.00 00-JEM04043
Progressive Jazz Studies for B-Flat or E-Flat Saxophone
By James Rae
Book 2 (Intermediate) ..................$12.25 10-057156599
Really Easy Jazzin’ About: Fun Pieces for Alto Saxophone
By Pam Wedgwood
Book ..............................................$13.25 10-057152175
The Royal Tomatoes
By Gordon Goodwin
Saxophone Quartet (No Solos) ....$25.00 00-JEM04041

Trumpet
28 Modern Jazz Trumpet Solos
Book 1 ..................$13.95 00-SB25
Book 2 ..................$14.95 00-SB76
Christmas Jazzin’ About for Trumpet
Classic Christmas Hits
By Pam Wedgwood
Book ..............................................$13.25 10-057156963
Gordon Goodwin’s Big Phat Band
Play Along Series: Trumpet
By Gordon Goodwin and Wayne Bergeron
Book & CD........................................$24.95 00-25250
Jazz Legends: Shorty Rogers
Trumpet/Piano Transcription..........................$12.92 00-IFM0059

Jazz Sessions for Trumpet
Art. Alexander ’ t Estrange
Book & CD ......................$13.80 12-057152503X
Jazz Trumpet Studies
Art. Alexander ’ t Estrange
Book (Elementary to Late Intermediate) ...........$12.25 10-057152503X
The Jazz Style of Clifford Brown
A Musical and Historical Perspective
By David Baker
Book ..............................................$18.95 00-SB104
The Jazz Style of Miles Davis
A Musical and Historical Perspective
By David Baker
Book ..............................................$15.95 00-SB97
Jazzin’ About: Fun Pieces for Trumpet
By Pam Wedgwood
Book (Elementary) ......................$13.25 10-05715053X
The Music of Randy Brecker:
Solo Transcriptions and Performing
Artist Master Class CD
Transcr. Mike Davison
Trumpet Book & CD ......................$24.95 00-0685B
Really Easy Jazzin’ About:
Fun Pieces for Trumpet
By Pam Wedgwood
Book ..............................................$13.25 10-057152198
French Horn
Really Easy Jazzin’ About: Fun Pieces for French Horn
By Pam Wedgwood
Book (Elementary) ......................$13.25 10-057152172

Trombone
Buddy Baker Tenor Trombone Method
Book ..............................................$19.89 00-SB153
Gordon Goodwin’s Big Phat Band
Play Along Series: Trombone
By Gordon Goodwin and Andy Martin
Book & CD (5-6) ......................$24.95 00-25253
The Music of Bill Watrous
Book & CD ......................$24.95 00-27035
Progressive Jazz Studies for Trombone
By James Rae
Book 1 (Easy) ......................$12.25 10-057155444
Really Easy Jazzin’ About:
Fun Pieces for Trombone
By Pam Wedgwood
Book ..............................................$13.25 10-057152198

Drums
Accent on Accents
Modern Snare Drum Studies Written with Contemporary Notations Conceived for the Concert and Jazz Drummer
By Elliot Fine and Marvin Dahlgren
Book One ..................$12.99 00-HAB00101
Book Two ..................$12.99 00-HAB00104
Advanced Techniques for the Modern Drummer
Coordinating Independence As Applied to Jazz and Be-Bop
By Jim Chapin
Book & 2 CDs ......................$24.95 00-0681B

Art Blakey’s Jazz Messages
Written by John Ramsay
Book & CD ......................$24.95 00-MMBK0019CD
Art de la Batterie Bop
[The Art of Bop Drumming]
By John Riley
French Language Book & CD $27.95 00-40662
The Art of Bop Drumming
By John Riley / ed. Dan Thress
Book & CD ......................$25.99 00-MMBK006CD
Beyond Bop Drumming
By John Riley
Book & CD ......................$25.99 00-MMBK007CD
Buddy Rich: Jazz Legend (1917–1987)
Transcriptions and Analysis of the World’s Greatest Drummer
DVD ......................$19.99 00-03792
Book ..............................................$17.99 00-01218
The Drummer’s Complete Vocabulary
As Taught by Alan Dawson
The drumming of Alan Dawson, by John Ramsay
Book & 2 CDs ......................$24.99 00-01218
Drumset Independence & Syncopation
A Unique Method That Integrates Independent Coordination and the Use of Syncopated Rhythms
By Dave Black
Book ..............................................$15.95 00-17317
The Funky Beat
By David Garibaldi
Book & 2 CDs ......................$24.95 00-MMBK006CD
Future Sounds
A Book of Contemporary Drumset Concepts
By David Garibaldi
Book & CD ......................$17.50 00-06923
Book ..............................................$8.95 00-09867
Gene Krupa Drum Method
Book ..............................................$14.95 00-EL03967
Gene Krupa: Jazz Legend (1909–1973)
DVD ......................$19.99 00-06835
Gene Krupa: The Pictorial Life of a Jazz Legend
By Dr. Bruce H. Klauber
Book & CD ......................$26.95 00-01758
Gordon Goodwin’s Big Phat Band Play Along Series: Drums
By Gordon Goodwin and Bernie Dresel
Book & CD (5-6) ......................$24.95 00-25256
Introduction to the Drum Set
Designed for the Beginner
By Charles Perry
Book 1 ..................$6.95 00-HAB00200
Legends of Jazz Drumming, Complete
Hosted by Louis Bellson
Parts One & Two DVD ......................$19.99 00-09808
Linear Time Playing
Funk & Fusion Grooves for the Modern Styles
By Gary Chaffee
Book & CD ......................$25.99 00-EL0385CD
New Orleans Drumming
By Herlin Riley and Johnny Vidacovich
DVD ......................$19.99 00-09577
New Orleans Jazz and Second Line Drumming
By Herlin Riley and Johnny Vidacovich
Book & CD ......................$25.95 00-MMBK004CD
Paul Wertico: Drum Philosophy
DVD ......................$19.95 00-31989

For music dealers and all other wholesale customers, please call (800) 632-1928 or e-mail sales@alfred.com to order. International music dealers can order by phone at (818) 891-5999 or by fax (818) 893-5560. All music dealers and wholesale customers can visit alfred.com/dealer for availability, current sales specials, order tracking, invoice history, and more.
Syncopation and Rolls for the Drum Set
By Ted Reed
Book ........................................... $8.00 00-17311

Syncopation No. 2: In the Jazz Idiom for the Drum Set
By Ted Reed
Book ........................................... $7.95 00-17313

Systems, Book 1: Drumming Technique and Melodic Jazz Independence
By Art Hoenig
Book ............................................. $15.99 98-37458

The Total Jazz Drummer
A Fun and Comprehensive Overview of Jazz Drumming
By Sunny Jan
Book & CD ...................................... $19.95 00-24429

Ultimate Beginner Series Mega Pak: Blues Drum Basics Mega Pak
By Tom Brechtlein
Book, CD, & DVD ................................ $24.95 00-DVD4002

Ultimate Beginner Series: Blues Drums
With Tom Brechtlein
Steps One & Two DVD ................................ $19.99 00-908078
Steps One & Two Book & CD ................................ $12.95 00-UBSSB003CD

Keyboard Percussion
Velocity Warm-Ups for Jazz Vibraphone
92 Improvisational Patterns for Jazz Vibraphone and Marimba
By Charles Dowd
Book ............................................. $12.95 00-EL03172

JAZZ ENSEMBLE COLLECTIONS

Dixieland

Authentic Dixieland
Piano/Conductor .................................. $11.95 00-TBB0005
Clarinet ........................................... $7.95 00-TBB0006
Trumpet ............................................. $7.95 00-TBB0007
Tenor Saxophone ................................ $7.95 00-TBB0008
Trombone ........................................... $7.95 00-TBB0009
String Bass .......................................... $7.95 00-TBB0010
Drums ................................................ $7.95 00-TBB0011
Guitar/Banjo ........................................ $7.95 00-TBB0012

Dixieland Beat
Art. J. Zeppe Messner
Piano Acc./Conductor .......................... $12.95 00-11657X
Guitar ............................................. $9.95 00-11656X
Clarinet ............................................. $9.95 00-11655X
Tenor Saxophone ................................. $9.95 00-11660X
Trumpet ........................................... $9.99 00-11663X
Trombone ........................................... $9.95 00-11662X
String Bass .......................................... $9.95 00-11665X
Drums ................................................ $9.95 00-11664X

Exciting Dixieland
Piano/Conductor ................................. $10.95 00-TBB0013
Clarinet ............................................. $7.95 00-TBB0014
Trumpet ............................................. $7.95 00-TBB0015
Tenor Saxophone ................................ $7.95 00-TBB0016
Trombone ........................................... $7.95 00-TBB0017
String Bass .......................................... $7.95 00-TBB0018
Drums .............................................. $7.95 00-TBB0019
Guitar .............................................. $7.95 00-TBB0010

Jazz Ensemble

Authentic Sounds of the Big Band Era
Piano/Conductor ................................ $14.95 00-TBB0001
1st E-Flat Alto Saxophone ....................... $8.95 00-TBB0002
2nd E-Flat Alto Saxophone ....................... $8.95 00-TBB0003
1st B-Flat Tenor Saxophone ..................... $8.95 00-TBB0004
2nd B-Flat Tenor Saxophone ..................... $8.95 00-TBB0005
E-Flat Baritone Saxophone ....................... $8.95 00-TBB0006
1st Trumpet ......................................... $8.95 00-TBB0007
2nd Trumpet ......................................... $8.95 00-TBB0008
3rd Trumpet ......................................... $8.95 00-TBB0009
4th Trumpet ......................................... $8.95 00-TBB0010
1st Trombone ...................................... $8.95 00-TBB0011
2nd Trombone ...................................... $8.95 00-TBB0012
3rd Trombone ...................................... $8.95 00-TBB0013
4th Trombone ...................................... $8.95 00-TBB0014
Guitar .............................................. $8.95 00-TBB0015
String Bass .......................................... $8.95 00-TBB0016
Drums .............................................. $8.95 00-TBB0017

Belwin Jazz Combo Collection
Art. Dave Holpe
Trumpet ........................................... $8.95 00-24876
Tenor/Alto Saxophone ......................... $12.95 00-24877
Trombone ......................................... $8.95 00-24878
Guitar .............................................. $8.95 00-24879
Bass ................................................ $8.95 00-24880
Drums .............................................. $8.95 00-24881
Piano/Conductor ................................ $12.95 00-24882
Complete Set ..................................... $64.95 00-24883

Combo Sounds of the Big Band Era, Volume 2
Art. Jack Bullock
C Instruments ..................................... $8.95 00-SPV0001
B-Flat Instruments ................................. $8.95 00-SPV0002
E-Flat Alto Saxophone ............................ $8.99 00-SPV0003
B-Flat Tenor Saxophone ......................... $8.95 00-SPV0004
Trombone (Intermediate Plus) ................... $8.95 00-SPV0005
Guitar (Intermediate Plus) ....................... $8.95 00-SPV0006
Bass (Intermediate Plus) ......................... $8.95 00-SPV0007
Drums (Intermediate Plus) ..................... $8.95 00-SPV0008
1st Trombone ...................................... $8.95 00-24890
2nd Trombone ...................................... $8.95 00-24891
3rd Trombone ...................................... $8.95 00-24892
4th Trombone ...................................... $8.95 00-24893
Guitar .............................................. $8.95 00-24894
String Bass .......................................... $8.95 00-24895
Drums .............................................. $8.95 00-24896

Best of Belwin Jazz: First Year Charts Collection for Jazz Ensemble
Conductor Book & CD ......................... $21.95 00-26903
1st E-Flat Alto Saxophone ....................... $7.95 00-26904
1st B-Flat Tenor Saxophone ..................... $7.95 00-26905
2nd B-Flat Tenor Saxophone ..................... $7.95 00-26906
E-Flat Baritone Saxophone ....................... $7.95 00-26907
1st B-Flat Trumpet ................................ $7.95 00-26908
2nd B-Flat Trumpet ................................ $7.95 00-26909
3rd B-Flat Trumpet ................................ $7.95 00-26910
1st Trombone ...................................... $7.95 00-26912
2nd Trombone ...................................... $7.95 00-26913
3rd Trombone ...................................... $7.95 00-26914
Guitar .............................................. $7.95 00-26915
Bass ................................................. $7.95 00-26916
Drums .............................................. $7.95 00-26917
Piano .............................................. $12.95 00-26918
C Flute .............................................. $7.95 00-26919
B-Flat Clarinet .................................... $7.95 00-26920
Horn in F ............................................ $7.95 00-26921
Baritone T.C. (Doubles 1st Trombone Part) .... $7.95 00-26922
Tuba ................................................ $7.95 00-26923
Complete Set of All 20 Books & Score .......... $179.95 00-26924

Best of Belwin Jazz: Jazz Band Collection for Jazz Ensemble
Conductor Book & CD (3) ..................... $28.95 00-34316
1st Alto Saxophone ............................... $9.95 00-34319
2nd Alto Saxophone ............................... $9.95 00-34320
1st Tenor Saxophone .............................. $9.95 00-34321
2nd Tenor Saxophone .............................. $9.95 00-34322
Baritone Saxophone .............................. $9.95 00-34323
1st Trumpet ......................................... $9.95 00-34324
2nd Trumpet ......................................... $9.95 00-34325
3rd Trumpet ......................................... $9.95 00-34326
4th Trumpet ......................................... $9.95 00-34327
1st Trombone ....................................... $9.95 00-34328
2nd Trombone ....................................... $9.95 00-34329
3rd Trombone ....................................... $9.95 00-34330
Bass Trombone ..................................... $9.95 00-34331
Guitar .............................................. $9.95 00-34332
Bass (3) .............................................. $9.95 00-34334
Drums (3) .......................................... $9.95 00-34335
Piano (3) ........................................... $12.95 00-34333
Flute (3) ............................................ $9.95 00-34336
Horn in F (3) ....................................... $9.95 00-34337
1st Baritone Horn (3) .............................. $9.95 00-34338
2nd Baritone Horn (3) .............................. $9.95 00-34339
3rd Baritone Horn (3) .............................. $9.95 00-34340
Tuba (3) ............................................. $9.95 00-34341

Levels for performance pieces are indicated in parenthesis ()